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The Gold Guys, a premier online Cash For Gold buying company

The Gold Guys, a division of DLL Management Inc specializing in Gold Parties& Fund Raising events has
now expanded to include their first physical location for consumers to sell old & broken metals, any
unusable & unwanted jewelry and like items.

Jan. 13, 2010 - PRLog -- January 8, 2010, New York Mills, NY: “The Gold Guys”, a premier on line cash
for gold buying company announces the opening of their first location in Oneida County.  

The Gold Guys, a division of DLL Management Inc. is a cash for gold buying company, purchasing gold,
silver and platinum on line.  Specializing in Gold Parties and Fund Raising events for organizations and
groups has now expanded to include their first physical location for consumers to sell old and broken
metals, single earrings, any unusable and unwanted jewelry and like items.  

This new store is located downtown in New York Mills at 4866 Commercial Drive (aka Route 5, next to
Fred Mazza’s World of Appliances & Jake’s Deli) just East of the Singertown Mall.  It is a small location,
only purchasing Gold and precious metals,  so the savings will be still be passed to the consumer.   This
location will be serving Clinton, Utica, Whitesboro, Rome, New Hartford, Herkimer, and all the
surrounding areas.

Unlike other mail in cash for gold companies, DLL passes the savings to the consumer, no gimmicks, no
special promotions, just the highest dollar amount of cash for gold year round.  For more information about
The Gold Guys and their programs call 800-819-0695 or visit www.dllbuysgold.com

# # #

We are the Gold Guys, We purchase gold & precious metals for refining only. Request a gold package,
become a representative, have an in house gold party, or call us about fund raising for your charity or
organization, the Gold Guys do it all.

--- End ---
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